Please note that the analysis was based on the SHARE (Survey of Health, Ageing, and Retirement) dataset. Data can only be accessed upon request, with detailed information about this process available here: <http://www.share-project.org/data-access/share-conditions-of-use.html>. Future researchers are able to request data directly from SHARE, and they would be able to replicate findings using the methods described in the study.

Introduction {#sec006}
============

Non-communicable diseases (NCDs) like cancer, cardiovascular disease, and diabetes have spread at a remarkable pace in European and other OECD countries over the past decades. In addition to being major causes of ill health and premature death, NCDs jeopardize progress towards the Sustainable Development Goals and economic growth of countries at all levels of income \[[@pone.0211940.ref001]\]. While evidence of the health impacts of NCDs is widely available, evidence of the magnitude of economic impacts, particularly the impact on the indirect costs burden, is more limited.

Overweight/obesity and alcohol use are two of the leading risk factors contributing to the disease and economic burden of NCDs. In the most extensive and detailed review to date, it was shown that in 2015, 107.7 million children and 603.7 million adults were obese globally, and that "since 1980, the prevalence of obesity has doubled in more than 70 countries." \[[@pone.0211940.ref002]\] Furthermore, overweight and obesity were directly responsible for four million deaths globally, nearly 40% of which occurred in persons who were not obese, but overweight. More than two thirds of deaths related to overweight/obesity were due to cardiovascular diseases (CVD) \[[@pone.0211940.ref002]\].

The harmful use of alcohol causes approximately 3.3 million global deaths annually (or 5.9% of all global deaths), and 5.1% of the global burden of disease is attributable to alcohol consumption \[[@pone.0211940.ref003], [@pone.0211940.ref004]\]. Alcohol is a causal factor in more than 200 disease and injury conditions: for example, drinking alcohol is associated with a risk of developing alcohol dependence, liver cirrhosis, and cancers. In OECD countries, alcohol consumption is about twice the world average. The related social costs are estimated in excess of 1% of GDP in high- and middle-income countries \[[@pone.0211940.ref005]\].

Measuring the indirect burden of disease {#sec007}
----------------------------------------

The economic burden of risk factors and associated diseases can be estimated through a variety of approaches. A comprehensive review of methodologies (Figure A in [S1 File](#pone.0211940.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) confirmed that the majority of studies on the economic burden of disease use the Cost of Illness (COI) approach \[[@pone.0211940.ref006]\], with origins in the 1960s \[[@pone.0211940.ref007]\]. Other economic impacts often modelled as part of the economic burden of diseases are the impact on economic output (as measured by GDP and GDP growth), as well as the social or welfare costs of diseases. A more detailed description of these approaches can be found in the Supporting Information [S1 File](#pone.0211940.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Few cross-country studies of the direct and indirect costs of obesity or alcohol exist, and methodologies and data quality vary widely across studies \[[@pone.0211940.ref008]\].

The aim of the herein presented body of work is to assess the impact of alcohol use and high BMI (separately) on labour market outcomes in SHARE (Survey of Health, Ageing and Retirement in Europe) countries.

To contextualize this analysis, a semi-structured review on the existing estimates of the indirect burden related to alcohol use and high BMI was conducted, including also a review on the best practice methodologies to estimate this burden (See Supporting Information [S1 File](#pone.0211940.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Overall, the impact of indirect costs associated with obesity varied between 0.20% (Germany 2015) and 1.21% of GDP (Germany 2016). Total indirect costs related to alcohol use ranged from 0.19% (Portugal) to 1.6% (Estonia) of GDP in the year the costs were incurred.

For the remainder of this article, the impact of obesity- and alcohol-mediated conditions in the labour market is defined as the sum of the direct impact of these conditions on labour market outcomes, as well as the impact via diseases that are causally related to these two risk factors and contribute a large share of the attributable disease burden (See Supporting Information [S1 File](#pone.0211940.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for range of conditions). The term impact refers to the short-term (\~ two years) lagged impact of the modelled exposure on the outcomes.

Methods {#sec008}
=======

A longitudinal model utilizing SHARE Release 6.0 \[[@pone.0211940.ref009]--[@pone.0211940.ref013]\] was used to assess the impact of lagged BMI, alcohol use, and diseases directly attributable to these risk factors on the likelihood of employment, days of absenteeism, desire to retire early, and hours of work per week. The impact of high BMI and alcohol use were modelled separately.

The impact of alcohol use and high BMI on labour market outcomes were modelled via a) the direct impact of these risk factors on labour market outcomes, controlling for the chosen NCD, as well as b) the impact of these risks via chronic conditions that are attributable to these risk factors in the EU+3 (EU member states, plus Norway, Iceland, and Switzerland) pending data availability in SHARE (Table B in [S1 File](#pone.0211940.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Obesity has been shown to lead to ischaemic heart disease (IHD), diabetes mellitus (DM), cerebrovascular diseases (CVDs), chronic kidney disease (CKD), low back and neck pain, hypertensive heart disease (HHD), colon and rectum cancer, osteoarthritis, oesophageal and liver cancer, and pancreatic and kidney cancers \[[@pone.0211940.ref014]\]--conditions that together constitute 95% of the obesity-attributable disease burden in the EU+3 countries (Table A in [S1 File](#pone.0211940.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Alcohol is a causal factor for cirrhosis, alcohol use disorder (AUD), road and unintentional injuries, self-harm, liver and breast cancer, CVDs, nasopharynx and oesophageal cancer, as well as IHD and DM, together constituting 95% of the alcohol-attributable burden in the EU+3 region (Table A in [S1 File](#pone.0211940.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Of note is the fact that whereas harmful alcohol use is positively correlated with an increase in DM and IHD, moderate alcohol consumption was found to lower the disease burden of these two conditions in some studies \[[@pone.0211940.ref015]--[@pone.0211940.ref018]\].

The diseases representative of 95% of the disease burden in the EU region were mapped as best possible unto existing disease categories in SHARE (Table A in [S1 File](#pone.0211940.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}); if data for these conditions were not available in SHARE, the impacts of 'at least 1' and 'at least 2' health conditions on labour market outcomes were estimated. Overall, this list of conditions, and the respective BMI and alcohol consumption categories, constituted the exposure variables in the model (Table A & Table B in [S1 File](#pone.0211940.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). BMI was classified into underweight, normal weight, overweight, and obese, based on the standard WHO definition \[[@pone.0211940.ref019]\] (Table A in [S1 File](#pone.0211940.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Due to the small sample size in the underweight category, and that the average BMI in the underweight category was close to 18, the underweight and normal weight category were merged for all models.

Alcohol use was classified into lifetime abstainers, former drinkers, current low/moderate drinkers (male: \>0 to ≤40g alcohol per day; female: \>0 to ≤20 alcohol per day), and current heavy drinkers (male: \>40g alcohol per day; female: \>20 alcohol per day). While this standard classification was applied to all countries, the definition of what constitutes one drink differs across countries. Nevertheless, the SHARE survey defined one standard drink as containing 12g of alcohol, and informed respondents how this classification related to country specific drinking sizes, thus allowing for the construction of a variable representing the average grams of alcohol that were consumed by day, subsequently used to defined current drinking status (See Table B in [S1 File](#pone.0211940.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Data sources {#sec009}
------------

SHARE is a multidisciplinary and cross-national panel database of micro-data on health, socio-economic status and social and family networks of more than 120,000 individuals aged 50 or older (more than 297,000 interviews). SHARE covers 21 European countries across Waves 1--6 (See Supporting Information [S1 File](#pone.0211940.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for countries represented herein). Countries with at least two data points between Waves 1 to 6 (except Wave 3, which is a retrospective dataset) constituted the main dataset for this analysis (Table C & Table D in [S1 File](#pone.0211940.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), covering years 2004--06, 2006/07, 2010/11/12, 2013, and 2015, respectively. Panel data between two consecutive waves constituted the data for the analysis.

Hungary and Croatia only participated in one wave, thus were excluded from the analysis; Greece did not participate in Wave 4 and 5, and is thus only included in a subset of analyses; The Netherlands did not participate in Wave 6, and is thus only represented in a subset of analyses, including the alcohol-specific analyses; Poland did not participate in Wave 5, and thus is not included in the final results.

The age restriction for inclusion in the longitudinal analysis was 50--63 years. This reflects the fact that in the subsequent wave, exiting employment was most likely due to age-related retirement, rather than due to health status. [Table 1](#pone.0211940.t001){ref-type="table"} shows several characteristics of the study population, with sample size ranging from 27,395 to 10,490, employment rates between 55.1 to 65.8 percent, and the majority of participants female. The average population is overweight, and the percent of respondents with at least one NCD rises with the year of the survey, as does the percentage of respondents with at last two NCDs (data not weighted).

10.1371/journal.pone.0211940.t001

###### Study population characteristics.

![](pone.0211940.t001){#pone.0211940.t001g}

                                                   n eligible population   Mean Age   \% employed   \% female   \% ≥1 NCD   \% ≥2 NCDs   \% obese   \% heavy drinkers   \% tertiary education   \% physically active   \% homeowners   \% in partnership (married, etc.)
  ------------------------------------------------ ----------------------- ---------- ------------- ----------- ----------- ------------ ---------- ------------------- ----------------------- ---------------------- --------------- -----------------------------------
  Absenteeism Analysis:                                                                                                                                                                                                                
  Wave 1 (baseline)                                14,905                  56.4       55.1          53.9        37.6        9.1          19.3       NA                  23.5                    68.9                   75.8            NA
  Wave 2 (follow-up)                               10,490                  58.9       54.6          54.9        48.4        15.3         21.3       9.2                 24.4                    68.0                   78.5            81.9
  All alcohol-related analyses:                                                                                                                                                                                                        
  Wave 4 (baseline)                                23,628                  57.0       59.1          56.3        45.2        13.5         24.5       9.2                 24.2                    66.2                   76.8            82.6
  Wave 5 (follow-up)                               17,107                  59.1       58.1          56.9        53.4        19.3         24.4       8.8                 24.9                    67.0                   78.1            79.5
  Employment Likelihood & Hours worked analysis:                                                                                                                                                                                       
  Wave 5 (Baseline)                                27,395                  57.3       65.8          56.2        46.8        14.8         22.6       NA                  27.2                    68.4                   77.5            79.9
  Wave 6 (follw-up)                                19,688                  59.4       61.9          57.0        54.2        19.9         24.0       NA                  27.3                    66.7                   78.1            80.9

A two-time-period panel analysis (rather than a multi-time point panel analysis) was performed, driven by the specific age range of the study population, as well as the \>50% attrition over three or more survey waves. While missingness patterns between waves 1 and 2, and waves 5 and 6 were found to be at random for all outcomes variables in question, loss-to-follow-up between waves 4 and 5 was non-random in the overall analysis. Thus, wherever possible, waves 5 and 6 were used for the analysis, except for the alcohol module and Dutch data, where waves 4 and 5 were used, adjusted for attrition. For the impact of alcohol use on labour market outcomes, analysis was performed on wave 4 and 5 data, since wave 5 and 6 had different alcohol variables, incompatible for comparison with previous waves (Table C in [S1 File](#pone.0211940.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Variables {#sec010}
---------

The main outcome variables were employment status (binary), days of work missed in the last 365 days (continuous), average hours worked per week (if working), and desire to retire early (yes/no) if working.

Exposure variables were the presence/ absence of select chronic conditions and risk factors in the previous wave, including: cancer (yes/no), diabetes (yes/no), weight category (normal/overweight/obese), hypertension (yes/no), stroke (yes/no), heart disease (yes/no), lung disease and COPD (yes/no), alcohol use (former/never/moderate/high drinker), smoking (yes/no) and level of physical activity (none/low/moderate/high categories). Lagging risk factor and disease variables served to address the temporality issue between exposure and outcomes. For alcohol use, contemporaneous drinking status and its impact on absenteeism and hours worked was modelled, also (Table C in [S1 File](#pone.0211940.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). All variables were self-reported.

Control variables (potential contemporaneous confounders) were not lagged, and included smoking status, education level (no secondary/secondary/tertiary), age (in five-year/10-yr categories), marital status (married or in partnership/ single; the category 'single' included both those who were previously married, widowed, or single), gender, and number of social or religious activities per year (for the alcohol module). Current smoking levels and physical activity levels also served as control variables in select models. In general, risk factors and disease variables that acted as potential confounders were not lagged (i.e. heart disease when impact of alcohol use was investigated). The model also included country level fixed effects.

Analytical approaches {#sec011}
---------------------

The main model to estimate employment likelihood and intention to retire early was a modified Poisson regression (specifying the Incidence Rate Ratio (IRR) and robust standard error options), estimating the lagged health outcomes of wave *t-1* on labour market variables in wave *t* (Table D in [S1 File](#pone.0211940.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The modified Poisson regression has the advantage of approximating relative risks, a more interpretable measure than the odds ratio of a logistic regression; by specifying robust standard errors, any potential variance overestimation is addressed \[[@pone.0211940.ref020], [@pone.0211940.ref021]\] (See Supporting Information [S1 File](#pone.0211940.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for further model choice justification).

The absenteeism and hours worked models were estimated using a zero-inflated Poisson (ZIP) regression \[[@pone.0211940.ref022]\], due to right-skewed distribution of days missed among the employed, and both those ill / not ill with a chronic condition in question had a non-zero probability of zero absenteeism. Given over dispersion and a continuous outcome variable, a ZIP regression is recommended \[[@pone.0211940.ref023]\]. The Vuong test \[[@pone.0211940.ref024]\] confirmed the model choice (see Table D in [S1 File](#pone.0211940.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for exact specification).

Sample weights and missingness patterns {#sec012}
---------------------------------------

### Survey weights {#sec013}

Based on the Akaike information criterion (AIC) tests \[[@pone.0211940.ref025]\], and robustness checks of effect size estimates \[[@pone.0211940.ref026]\], it was concluded that a specification without calibrated survey weights resulted in more robust and concise effect sizes as well as improved the goodness of fit of all models (results available upon request).

### Exploration of missingness patterns {#sec014}

Missingness patterns were explored for each consecutive wave.

Specifically, for all wave combinations and outcomes, the Nijman & Verbeek test was performed to assess whether missingness was at random \[[@pone.0211940.ref027]\]. Such specifications have been applied in SHARE analysis in previous studies, such as \[[@pone.0211940.ref028]\] or \[[@pone.0211940.ref029]\]. Based on both comparative baseline and stepwise regression analysis \[[@pone.0211940.ref027]\], attrition between waves 5 to 6 was judged to be random for the outcome variables in question. Thus, for the analysis of employment status and absenteeism for these two waves, no further adjustment was required, allowing for a wider selection of models. In contrast, attrition between waves 4 and 5 was non-random with respect to employment status, health status, and absenteeism for the alcohol module. Thus for the alcohol module and the Dutch employment module, attrition was adjusted for via stabilized IPW (Inverse Probability Weights)--see Supporting Information [S1 File](#pone.0211940.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for further details and specification (Table D in [S1 File](#pone.0211940.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). All analyses were conducted in STATA 15.

Results {#sec015}
=======

Risk factors and employment likelihood {#sec016}
--------------------------------------

Overall, and after adjusting for the presence of diseases, men who were overweight in the previous SHARE wave had a significantly higher likelihood of subsequent employment than previously normal weight men. A BMI ≥30 had no significant impact on employment likelihood in men, thus obese and normal weight men experienced similar employment likelihood. Being overweight versus normal weight did not impact employment likelihood among women, but obese women were 5.8% less likely to be employed than their normal weight counterparts (RR: 0.942, 95% CI: 0.92 to 0.96) ([Fig 1](#pone.0211940.g001){ref-type="fig"}). There was significant effect modification by gender (p\<0.0001), a result especially noticeable when comparing employment likelihood among obese men and women, where obese women were only 88% as likely to be employed as obese men (RR: 0.88; 95%CI: 0.86 to 0.91). No effect modification by age was observed for this relationship. Notably, while the relationship between BMI and employment likelihood holds in country-specific results, due to lower sample size, these relationships are not consistently statistically significant in all countries.

![Relative Risk of being employed by BMI category.\
*Note*: The results are shown as relative risks (RRs), approximated from the Incidence Rate Ratios in the corresponding Poisson models. The model was adjusted for marital status, age, education, country level fixed effects, level of physical activity, smoking, drinking, and other chronic diseases. All relative risks can be combined on an additive scale, and refer to the likelihood of being employed when in the exposure category, compared to the reference category. A relative risk \>1 means a greater likelihood of being employed, and a RR \<1 means a lower likelihood of employment. p-value for effect modification by gender: p\<0.0001 *Source*: OECD analysis of Harmonized SHARE + SHARE employment module, Release 6.0. The forest plot was created based on a template by \[[@pone.0211940.ref030]\].](pone.0211940.g001){#pone.0211940.g001}

While country specific employment probabilities differed (results from the fixed effects part), employment probabilities were consistently highest in overweight men, and lowest in obese women. Overall employment probabilities are consistently lower among women, in all modelled countries (Figure B in [S1 File](#pone.0211940.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In Denmark, Germany, France, Sweden, and Switzerland, obesity significantly reduced employment probability, in to both normal weight women and men. Austria, followed by Italy, had the lowest employment likelihood among obese women. Swiss and Swedish women had the highest employment probability compared to obese women in all other countries if they suffered from obesity in the previous wave.

The effect modification of education on the relationship between high BMI and employment was also explored (results not shown). The interaction was significant for obesity, but not for those overweight: at tertiary or higher education levels, those obese had a 7.5% higher (95%CI: 2.2% - 12.6%) likelihood of being employed than those obese but with lower than tertiary education.

Overall, past (previous wave's) drinking behaviour had an overall moderate direct effect on employment likelihood two years later. Past wave drinking behaviour only impacted male past drinkers significantly; moderate and heavy drinking did not have a significant effect among men, when compared to lifetime abstainers. Past male drinkers had a 7% (95% CI: 1.7% to 12%) lower chance of employment than male lifetime abstainers ([Fig 2](#pone.0211940.g002){ref-type="fig"}).

![Employment Likelihood due to past drinking status.\
*Note*: Models adjusted for marital status, education, smoking, age, gender, country level fixed effects, and number of social events attended. p-value for gender effect modification: p\<0.0001. The forest plot was created based on a template by \[[@pone.0211940.ref030]\].](pone.0211940.g002){#pone.0211940.g002}

Interestingly, any level of drinking (past, moderate, heavy) impacted employment likelihood positively among females, when compared to female lifetime abstainers. This positive effect on employment was strongest among moderate drinkers, with a relative risk of employment of 1.16 (95% CI: 1.12 to 1.19). There was significant effect modification by gender for the relationship between past drinking and employment (p\<0.0001). Additional adjustment for engaging in religious activities (after adjusting for participation in social events) did not impact the results.

The impact of the previous survey period's alcohol use on working likelihood in the current period was further investigated by restricting the sample to only those working in the previous wave (wave 4) and age-eligible for employment in the current wave (wave 5). This was done in order to test whether the observed impact of alcohol use on employment likelihood reflects a potential selection effect, rather than the impact of alcohol use itself. In the restricted model, none of the observed effects of alcohol use on employment remained significant, both in men and women (results not shown). Therefore, while alcohol use impacts transition into employment, it does not impact exit from employment.

Chronic conditions and employment likelihood {#sec017}
--------------------------------------------

Suffering from Hypertension (RR = 0.94, 95% CI: 0.919 to 0.964), Diabetes (RR = .86, 95% CI: 0.818 to 0.902), Cancer (RR = .89, 95% CI: 0.841 to 0.934), Lung Disease (RR = 0.84, 95% CI: 0.794 to 0.891), Heart Disease (RR = .84, 95% CI: 0.795 to 0.885), or Stroke (RR = .77, 95% CI: 0.703 to 0.849) in the past all impacted employment likelihood negatively ([Table 2](#pone.0211940.t002){ref-type="table"}).

10.1371/journal.pone.0211940.t002

###### Impact of chronic conditions on modelled outcomes.

![](pone.0211940.t002){#pone.0211940.t002g}

                  Employment                                                       Additional Days Missed/year                                  Additional Hours Missed/week                                      Intention to Retire Early
  --------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------
  Hypertension    0.94 (0.92 to 0.96)[\*\*\*\*](#t002fn005){ref-type="table-fn"}   -0.4 (-2.21 to 1.36)                                         -0.48 (-0.99 to 0.03)                                             1.06 (1.014 to 1.11)[\*](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Diabetes        0.85 (0.81 to 0.90)[\*\*\*\*](#t002fn005){ref-type="table-fn"}   7.4 (2.11 to 12.8)[\*\*](#t002fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.28 (-0.69 to 1.25)                                              1.09 (1.00 to 1.18)[\*](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Cancer          0.88 (0.84 to 0.93)[\*\*\*\*](#t002fn005){ref-type="table-fn"}   6.8 (0.01 to 13.6)[\*\*](#t002fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}    -1.39 (-2.56 to -0.214)[\*](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}      1.09 (0.98 to 1.20)
  Lung Disease    0.84 (0.79 to 0.88)[\*\*\*\*](#t002fn005){ref-type="table-fn"}   3.1 (-2.2 to 8.4)                                            -.95 (-2.01 to 0.09)                                              1.11 (1.00 to 1.22)[\*](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Heart Disease   0.85 (0.80 to 0.89)[\*\*\*\*](#t002fn005){ref-type="table-fn"}   5.1 (0.43 to 9.86)\*                                         -1.19 (-2.19 to -0.18)[\*](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}       1.10 (1.00 to 1.20)[\*](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Stroke          0.78 (0.71 to 0.85)[\*\*\*\*](#t002fn005){ref-type="table-fn"}   7.1 (-7.7 to 22.1)                                           -2.56 (-4.48 to -0.64)[\*\*](#t002fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}     1.16 (1.00 to 1.34)[\*](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}
  ≥1 NCD          0.84 (.82 to .86) [\*\*\*\*](#t002fn005){ref-type="table-fn"}    2.72 (0.92 to 4.51)[\*\*](#t002fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   -0.52 (-.86 to -.18)[\*\*](#t002fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}       1.15 (1.11 to 1.20)[\*\*](#t002fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}
  ≥2 NCDs         0.70 (.67 to 0.74)[\*\*\*\*](#t002fn005){ref-type="table-fn"}    6.98 (3.02 to 11.0)[\*\*](#t002fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   -1.72 (-2.31 to -1.13)[\*\*\*](#t002fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}   1.18 (1.11 to 1.25)[\*\*](#t002fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}

*Note*: The results are shown as relative risks, approximated from the Incidence Rate Ratios in the corresponding Poisson models. The model was adjusted for gender, marital status, age, education, country level fixed effects, and BMI. All relative risks can be combined on an additive scale, and refer to the likelihood of being employed when in the exposure category, compared to the reference category. No effect modification by gender was observed. A relative risk \>1 means a greater likelihood of being employed, and a RR \<1 means a lower likelihood of employment. For example, a person with hypertension is 0.94 times as likely to be employed as a person without hypertensions, all else being adjusted for. Note the following levels of significance

\*p\<0.05

\*\*p\<0.01

\*\*\*p\<0.001

\*\*\*\*p\<0.0001

Women with COPD had significantly lower employment likelihood than their female counterparts without the disease, in all modelled countries. However, the overall impact of the disease was stronger in men than in women (Fig C in [S1 File](#pone.0211940.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; p for effect modification: \<0.05). Female diabetics were more strongly impacted by the disease than their male counterparts, an effect that was significant in the overall model, and had the lowest employment probability, a result that is significant compared to diabetic men in Estonia, Germany, Sweden, Switzerland, Denmark, Belgium, and Czech Republic in the country-specific analysis (Fig G in [S1 File](#pone.0211940.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Days and hours of work missed due to a health condition {#sec018}
-------------------------------------------------------

Weight status and alcohol consumption did not affect absenteeism in a statistically significant manner, nor did level of alcohol use significantly impact hours worked (results not shown). Three conditions that have a statistically significant effect on the marginal days at work missed among the working population, however, are diabetes (7.4 days; 95% CI: 2.11 to 12.8), cancer (6.8 days; 95% CI: 0.01 to 13.6), and heart disease (5.1 days; 95% CI: 0.43 to 9.86) ([Table 2](#pone.0211940.t002){ref-type="table"}; Fig I through Fig K in [S1 File](#pone.0211940.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Country-specific impact of COPD, hypertension, cancer, IHD, and diabetes on days of absenteeism among its work force vary and are displayed in the Supporting Information, Fig I through Fig K in [S1 File](#pone.0211940.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Both for DM (15.4 days, 95% CI: 8.6 to 24.4) and cancer (14.2; 95%CI: 7.9 to 20.5), Spanish workers miss most days of work compared to workers in other countries, respectively; Fig I through Fig K in [S1 File](#pone.0211940.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Germany, Belgium, Denmark, and Spain have the highest number of days missed due to both of these conditions. Absenteeism is not affected by current nor previous alcohol use.

Investigating the effect of at least one or two diseases on the days of work missed, ≥1 NCD or more resulted in 2.72 days missed (95% CI: 0.92 to 4.5), and ≥2 NCDs led to almost seven days of missed work (6.98 days, 95% CI: 3.02 to 11.0) ([Table 2](#pone.0211940.t002){ref-type="table"}).

Additional analyses on the difference of hours of work per week revealed that, in the past presence of at least one or two chronic conditions led to -0.52 hours (95% CI: -0.86 to -0.18) of work per week, and the presence of at least two NCDs in the past wave resulted in -1.72 hours of work per week (95% CI: -2.31 to -1.13 hours) (see [Table 2](#pone.0211940.t002){ref-type="table"}). This reveals a super-additionality in the presence of an additional NCD on the impact of hours worked per week, as well as on absenteeism.

Chronic conditions and intent to retire early {#sec019}
---------------------------------------------

Intention to retire early was not directly impacted by heavy alcohol use in the past two years. Only obese women (vs. normal weight women) showed a significantly higher likelihood of intending to retire earlier; overweight women and overweight/obese men did not differ in their intentions to retire early from their normal weight peers (Fig H in [S1 File](#pone.0211940.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

However, past presence of chronic conditions impacted intention to retire early significantly. All modelled chronic conditions were positively associated with a wish for early retirement among the working population. The effect was strongest in the presence of a past stroke (RR: 1.16, 95% CI: 1.00 to 1.34), and comparatively lower in past presence of cancer (RR: 1.10, 95% CI: 1.01 to 1.21). The presence of at least one chronic disease led to a 15% higher chance of expressing interest in early retirement (95% CI: 11% to 20%); this effect was higher in the presence of at least two chronic diseases (18% increased likelihood, 95% CI: 11% to 25%) (See [Table 2](#pone.0211940.t002){ref-type="table"}).

Discussion {#sec020}
==========

Overall, this study shows that key chronic conditions caused by harmful alcohol consumption and high BMI, including hypertension, IHD, stroke, cancer, DM, and COPD significantly impact labour market outcomes. On the other hand, once that the baseline presence of chronic conditions is taken into account, high BMI and alcohol consumption generally lose any statistically significant negative effect on labour market outcomes, suggesting that the diseases caused by these risk factors, rather than the risk factors themselves play the strongest harmful role. A notable exception is high BMI in women which reduces the probability of being employed, even after accounting for the presence of NCDs at baseline.

The results, while aiming to take into account the temporality between exposure and outcomes, reflect the short-term (2--3 year) consequences of the modelled conditions and risk factors. For labour market policies and planning, both short-term and long-term consequences of chronic disease risk factors and diseases are important. Further, the onset of a chronic condition might impact labour market outcomes more strongly over a longer period of time. Notwithstanding, the herein presented analyses highlights windows of opportunity and evidence to support that lowering chronic disease risk factors and managing chronic diseases might positively impact the labour market in a period of two or three years.

For the association between BMI and employment, obese women were more negatively impacted than obese men, as well as compared to their normal weight female peers. This and similar phenomena have been reported previously: Caliendo and Lee reported that obese women \[compared to normal weight women\] experience more negative labour market outcomes despite making greater efforts in job search and job training \[[@pone.0211940.ref031]\]. Overweight and obesity also increase absenteeism to a greater extent in women compared to men \[[@pone.0211940.ref032]\]. Other studies have also shown that a high BMI leads to direct wage penalties in women, but not in men \[[@pone.0211940.ref033]\]. Thus, our results, in alignment with the current literature, suggests that addressing this gap via anti-discriminatory measures might lead to lower negative impacts of obesity in the workplace for women.

Conversely, alcohol use--which often correlates with social network strength--more positively affected women's short term chances of employment, compared to men. However, it should be noted that these results only represent the association between alcohol use and employment, and do not incorporate any potential negative effect produced by diseases caused by harmful alcohol drinking. In addition, the effects of drinking did not remain significant when the analysis was restricted to those working in the previous wave. Therefore, the observed results warrant a note of caution, that those who drink moderately may be those more engaged in society and hence, potentially, more likely to be employed. Once that these individuals join the labour force, the short-term effect of alcohol use is no longer significant. Another issue to consider while interpreting the results is that that those suffering from severe AUD are notably likely to participate in such surveys, and alcohol use in self-reported studies is most commonly underreported (See \[[@pone.0211940.ref034]\] for a detailed review).

When compared to existing literature, the herein presented results are similar, as the evidence on the relationship between employment outcomes and alcohol use remains inconclusive \[[@pone.0211940.ref035]\]. While the findings from Boden et al supported both social causation and social selection arguments \[[@pone.0211940.ref036]\], other studies showed that alcohol use did not impact employment \[[@pone.0211940.ref035]\], but that heavy drinking was associated with underemployment \[[@pone.0211940.ref037]\]. Some studies pointed towards an inverted U-shaped relationship between drinking and employment (moderate drinkers most likely to be employed)\[[@pone.0211940.ref038]\], whereas other studies failed to show such correlation \[[@pone.0211940.ref035]\]. Another interesting finding was that heavy drinking was positively associated with employment, but past drinking was negatively associated with employment. One potential explanation could be that past drinking might reflect social drinking while employed (i.e. during social outings), that subsequently subsided once the individual left the work force.

Past research suggests that alcohol consumption is pro-cyclical (declines with unemployment)\[[@pone.0211940.ref039]\], and might drop during transition from employment to unemployment\[[@pone.0211940.ref040]\]. Given only two successive time points in this analysis, further research, especially based on multi-year panel studies and including larger share of the population (as this study is only focused on individuals aged 50--63), is needed to more conclusively determine the relationship between alcohol use, employment, and productivity.

Of all investigated NCDs, (chronic) hypertension only had a small, borderline significant effect on employment overall. At the country level, results were only significant for Denmark (Fig G in [S1 File](#pone.0211940.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This is reasonable, since hypertension is relatively easily managed with lifestyle modifications and medication. Notably, this model only estimated the direct effect of hypertension, controlling for downstream CVDs, thereby causing a perhaps lower than anticipated effect. The same applies to the results for BMI on employment--while the direct effect is relatively small, the effect of BMI is mainly mediated by heart disease and other downstream chronic conditions.

While the likelihood of employment is hampered significantly if workers experienced any of the modelled chronic diseases, if they remain in the work force, there is a higher desire to retire early in the presence of all conditions, compared to the absence of these conditions (except cancer). Thus, there is not only a significant impact on labour force participation, but presumably, employee morale, as signalled with this early retirement sentiment--a finding confirming similar results by Bonsdorff et al. \[[@pone.0211940.ref041]\]. As pension reforms progress in countries, working more years means a workforce with higher rates of NCDs (or multiple NCDs)--as evidenced in [Table 2](#pone.0211940.t002){ref-type="table"}. Investment in primary prevention, and in the prevention of co-morbidities will be essential in workforce planning of advanced economies.

One heavily relevant and little-researched question is whether the presence of two or more NCDs impact either direct or indirect costs in a manner that is greater than the sum of all individual costs--referred to as super-additionality. While such super-additionality was not present for the impact on employment likelihood and the intent to retire early, this study revealed potential super-additionality in the presence of more than two NCDs on the impact of hours worked per week and on the days of work missed per year. These findings reveal the importance of primary prevention and the development of co-morbidities. In a similar vein, the impact of multiple chronic conditions on health costs revealed super-additionality for 41 cases over 45 possible comorbidities of 10 chronic conditions in a recent study in France \[[@pone.0211940.ref042]\]. For example, the treatment cost for diabetes without comorbidity was estimated at 1776 € per person, whereas the diabetes-specific cost was 2634 € for people with heart disease as a comorbidity. It follows that preventing co-morbidities may be economically even more important than preventing the first chronic condition. In France, over one quarter of people suffering from a chronic condition also suffer from a co-morbidity \[[@pone.0211940.ref042]\]; in the Netherlands, comorbidity rose to 17.5% of the adult population in 2011 \[[@pone.0211940.ref043]\]; in this study, across the modelled countries in Wave 2 (Austria, Belgium, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, France, Germany, Italy, Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Luxembourg, Slovenia), 14.8% of respondents suffered from the modelled co-morbidities (see [Table 1](#pone.0211940.t001){ref-type="table"}).

In long-term workforce policy planning, comprehensive wellness programs, or even interventions to reduce sedentary time could be beneficial to compress (co)-morbidities, targeting potentially those at greatest risk of developing an additional NCD.

This study had several limitations. Given the small number of people that completed more than two survey waves, only a limited panel data analysis was conducted, thus lowering the claim on a truly causal relationship over multiple waves. Thus, results of this study should be interpreted as the short-term effects of alcohol consumption, high BMI and key associated NCDs on labour market outcomes, leaving scope for research on their effects on the longer term (i.e. 3 years and over). Due to data constraints, it was not possible to adjust for pension reforms and types of leave and welfare policies when modelling absenteeism. With respect to the alcohol model, the data structure and available data did not allow to fully determine the contribution of the social network effect and selection effect of the observed impact of alcohol use on increased employment. An additional limitation was that the analysis was not adjusted for self-reporting bias, which particularly affects socially sensitive variables like BMI and alcohol use. Similarly, as other datasets, SHARE may struggle to capture individuals with AUDs or other conditions caused by alcohol consumption or high BMI, therefore this analysis may underestimate their true effect on labour market outcomes. Future analyses may also include further investigation of country clusters with respect to the impact of NCDs and risk factors on the labour market, as the impact may also be reflective of, or driven by, country-specific welfare policies \[[@pone.0211940.ref044]\]. Similarly, other analyses may include younger population groups significantly contributing to the labour force (i.e. individuals aged between 18 and 50).

Concluding, the findings add to the growing body of literature highlighting the negative effects of NCDs and associated risk factors on the economy. Here, the results show that BMI directly, and alcohol and BMI indirectly decrease employment likelihood, increase absenteeism, decrease weekly hours worked, and increase the intent to retire early. Addressing and preventing co-morbidities will be extremely important to avert the negative impacts of super-additionality of NCDs in the workplace.
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